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Member of Columbia Press Association

Teacher and Two Students Paint Mural

IWork Depicts

IAll Phases of
School Activity
1

Everyday Work of Students
Results in Colorful
Rhythmic Design in Office
A mural painting in oil nine feet
high and fifteen feet long has been
completed by student artists on the
north wall of the office of Dr. Roy
Bryan, principal of State High, a1<d
is now ready for public inspection.
This art project, started la;;t February was under the direction of
Miss Millicent Larimer a senior in
the art department of Western Michigan College, with the assistance of
two State High students, .Ja cqueline
Miller and Leon Buckhout. WorK on
the mural was in progress throughout the semester. The work was started when Miss Larimer asked me:nbers of the art classes for . sk~khes
and suggestion. Those submitted by
Jacqueline Miller and Leon Buck0ut
received the highest favor. Those suggestions together with ideas expressed by Miss Larimer in her own sketches have been incorporated in the
!mural.
Millicent Larimer, Leon Buckout, Jackie Miller
The mural, which is done in rhythmic design, represents differen;: phas- - - - - -- - - - - - -----·-------·---·--·----- ·- - - - - es of State High life. Included are.
sports, the study hall, the Highlights,
Class Plans Debates and
other activities. Pillars at each ('nd
Several Other Activities
represent the building. Different colMr. Albert Becker's 2 :00 o'clock
ors, and many different shade:> of
State High welcomes back into her Speech class plans several activities
these colors have been used, but the
Frosh, Transfers Greeted
group this fall two members of the outside of debate during the first
appearance, in general is subdued.
By
Faculty
Adviser~
faculty who were on sabbatical leaves semester. The class will be divided inIt is rumored that in the near fuThe fall semester found 81 freshlast year. Miss Ada Hoebeke of the to two groups. The first, organized
ture the Art Classes plan to paim
Language Department and Mr. Otto specifically for debaters, will take men and 30 transfer students enter- another mural in the study hall..
Yntema of the Social Science faculty. part in State League debates and at- ing State High. One of the first tasks
Early on the morning of September tend som~ of the various debate for- that will confront these newcomers
Miss Pearl Ford, the sponsor of
7, 1940, Miss Ada Hoebeke, of our ums throughout the state as well as will be to learn who's who. The fol- our Student Council, wishes to extend
faculty, and Miss Florence McLouth, conduct practice debates and tourna- lowing members of the faculty have this message to whomever it may
of the Training School, started for ments. The topic for St a te League he adm inistrative duties. Students concern: "Welcome, Freshmen and
California where they intended to debates is: Resolved: That every able will find them very cooperative. ' They New Students!
study during their leaves of absence. bodied male citizen in the United smooth the way for all who are
"We're glad you are with us. We
Their first stop of importa nce was at S tates should be required to have entering State High for the first hope you will soon feel very much
Springfield, Illinois, the birth place one ye:i.r of full time military train- time.
at home, and begin to take an active
Dr. Roy C. Bryan, our principal, part in the affairs of the high school.
of Abraham Lincoln. Next they visit- ing before attaining ·the present
issues the following welcome to our You will have representatives from
ed Hannibal, Missouri, which is draft age.
newest members of State High: your group in the Student Council,
know n a.s the Mark Twain countr.:1.
The second group wll be devoted
From there, their route took them t o the study of public speaking. Their "Greetings New Students! We extend and through them we expect to hear
through Oklahoma into New Mexico activities in addition to the reg ular cordial greetings to our new students. from you. Again, welco,me!"
Pearl Ford
and on to California where Miss Hoe- speech work will include participa- We are glad to have you with us
beke declared that she experienced tion in a ssembly programs, and ar- because we are sure that you have
The monitors of Homeroom 210
one of the greatest thirlls of her trip, r:i.ngem ents for the Honor's Day pro- much to contribute to our school and
that our school has much to contri- and their adviser, Miss Grace Spaeth,
n a mely standing on the Southern Rim
g ram.
bute to your all-round development. extend a hearty welcome to the new
of the Grand Canyon and looking
May your days at State High School citizens of State High. They are
down into its vast abyss with its
be happy ones!"
Dr. Roy C. Bryan counting on the students to help
wonderful coloring, its lights, and
0
Mr. Otto Yntema, the boy's ad- make 1941 State High's best year.
shadows. She also saw the. i~mense
J
viser, wishes to extend this informBoulder . Dam. After dnvmg on
through desert and mountains the I Next Tuesday, October 14, Mr. Glen ation to all boys: "Greetings and Class Goes to Hastings
Thirteen students attended the
travelers suddenly found themselves Allen, prominent young attorney of best of luck to all the new students!
Miss Eunice Kraft, the Dean. of Hastings Debate forum on Thursday,
in the fertile valley of San Berdino. Kalamazoo and an alumnus of State
1
From this point, they continued on High will address the student body at Girls, by sending this message to the October 9 at Hastings, Michigan.
to Los Angles. On arriving there 1 the regular assembly. His subject will ;newcomers at State High hopes to They were: Barbara Bowman, Robthey stayed at the Westwooa Village. be, "What war means to the West make them feel more sure of them- ert Fuller, Eugene Grashorn, Robert
selves: "To All Incoming Students: Gray, Myralin Hagerman, Dean HudThis village is said to be the only Indies."
I hope that cold print can convey nutt, Virginia Hodgson, Larry Lage,
village in the United States planned ' O
h
EI
L d
for automobiles. Each store has its
re estra ects ea ers some of the warmth of welcome Connie Sargent, Lois Schneider, Morown parking lot.
The State High orchestra held elec- which we should like to have you feel ris Stimson, Bill Shumaker, and PegMiss McLouth and Miss Hoebeke tion of officers Monday, October 6. as you enter State High School. You gy Van Haften.
took work at the University of Cali- I Those elected were: Dick Johnson, will find it is a tradition here that
Miss Joyce Garrett has left State
fornia at Los Angeles. Here they stu- president Jim Norrix, secretary-treas- students and faculty work together High to attend St. Mary's, South
died and on several occasions took urer. The organization \s sponsored joyously in a spirit of mutual help- Bend, · Indiana. Joyce was elected
(Continued on Page 4)
by Mr. Amos.
fulness."
Eunice E. Kraft president of the junior class this ;year.
1

Teachers Welcome
Our New Students

Teachers Return
After Year's Leave

Al
t S
k
umnus
pea
At Assembly Oct. 4

I

I
I
I
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State Highlights

I

Out Go the Seniors
In Come the Frosh

Class in Journalism Now
Publishes Our Highlights

As this is our first edition under
The State Highlights is published every two weeks by the students of our new arrangement, we, the HighWestern Staet High School. The State Highlights is a member of the Col- lights Staff, feel that it is permissible
umbia Press Association and the Michigan Interscholastic Press Asociation. to give ourselves a bit of publicity.
Editor-in-Chief ........................................................................................ Joan Carter In previous ,years, the staff has been
Associate Editors ................................ Mary Eldridge, Mary Jeanette Perdew just a gr~up of .students who in~icatFeatures ........ Betty Caldwell, Elisabeth Foley, Joan Gerpheide, Robert Pal- ed to their adviser that they wished
to be on the staff, or those students
matier, Beverlee Scharer, Kay Stimson
whom the .teachers had recommended

State High School welcomes all her ·
new students. We receive felicitously
the novel ideas and fresh ability
which they have brought with them.
Last year, we had a very talented
group of seniors. When they left us,
much of the social life and scholastic
and athletic ability was taken from
Art Editor ..................................... ............................................... Eugene Grashorn as having more than usual writing our midst. We sincerely hope the n ewcomers will take their places and
Society Editor ········································································-~---·-···· Ann Hanselman ' ability. The eight o'clock hour was
plant themselves firmly in State High
Club Editor ............... ................................ ............................... Nanita Wetherbee devoted to the publication of the palife.
..
per.
Boys' Sports ............................................................ Richard Slusser, Robert Espie I This year the set-up is entirely
We realize the difficulty of becomGirls' Sports ........................................ __........ Audrey Kite, Barbara McLaughlin new, although many of the members ing acquainted with the problems,
Staff Photographer ················
·························
···········
.. ····················
Norman Carver have been retained. Whereas previous- persons, and regulations of a new
Morgue ......................................... ................... ....... ................ ......... Virginia Hodgson ly all of Homeroom 206A had been school. Therefore, we "State HighCirculation Manager .............................................................. .... James Sweetland primarily interested in the publica- ites" and the faculty wish to cooperTypists ........ .................................................. Doris Jesson, Dorothy Musselman tion of Highlights, the group this ate with these newcomers in the task
year is confined to a regular journal- of making our school their school.
ism class, which will turn out the If some strange situation confronts .
, Highlights as part of the class as- them and they need advice concernMiller, Jacqueline -Western Michigan signment.
ing it, any of us will gladly help.
College
The members of the staff are
It is hoped that the "freshies" will
Mitchell, Mildred- Working at Suth- "hand-picked," there being twenty go in for a well-filled social life as
. erland's
I members in all. Late in the 1940-41 I"".ell as for scholastic and athletic acOut come the books and on co~ies Pomeroy, Mary Alice-Emma Willard term, certain students received writ- hievements. We plan to have more
school. With school, come resolutions Rasmussen, Barbara Kalamazoo ten invitations to join this class, and school parties this year and we want
good resolutions. Whether ,you are a ; College
! all were duly impressed with the hon- them to help "put them over." We
freshman , who desires _to make a_ good Rayman, Phyllis- Working
' or bestowed upon them.
also plan and expect to see these
impression and ~o gam h1:e:"' fne:~~ Rhod, Patricia- Kalmazoo College
J
However, the task which we have students at all the games cheering
or a senior, seekmt_g a shininldg breca~ Richardson, Jerry- Kalamazoo Col- undertaken holds a great deal of res- for the blue and gold.
these two sugges 10ns s ou
e «- ,
,
. . .
.
.
I lege
pons1b1hty and we have taken it as
opted as reso 1u t 10ns:
.
.
.
rt Rosenbaum,
Jerrie--University of a challenge with the sort of "the Cronin's Book Reviewed
First, be agreeable, for t~is qua~ Y , Michigan
mail must go through" attitude. As
Chief Character, a Priest
is welcomed anywhere. It is the dia.
' previously the work on the High. t
. th
st pre- Sargent, Maxme- Western Michigan
•
mond among vir ues,
e mo
lights will be done during the eight
From the pen of the author of "The
cious and rarest of all. Be agreeable ' College
o'clock hour but added to this will be Citadel" comes another magnificent
.
Schultz, Betty-Western Michigan
•
and be m demand.
the learning of more of the technic1l novel "The Keys of the Kingdom" by
·
.
. ht .
d
k 1 College
Secondly pitch rig
i~ an wor · Slate, Lucy-Western Michigan Col- points of journalism which we can A. J. Cronin. The hero of this tale
Francis Chisholm, often saw himself
A little more concentr~t10n and hat·d I lege
then put to practical use.
as a man with small savings and felt.
work on your part "."1ll rew~rd you · Smith, Lois-Western Michigan Colhumility in every bone.
amply with satisfact10n, praise, an~
lege
self-respect worth all the extra effor ' . Stanley, Macy- Wheaton College
As a fisherman 's son in the Scottand more.
!Stephenson, Mary Lou-Northwestern Thorndyke Hilton Chapel, Chicago, ish bordertown of Tweedside, he nevAbove all, remember that you are
University
was the scene of a lovely wedding at er thought of becoming a priest. At
attending school not only to learn Strother
Jean- Western Michigan 7:30 o'clock on August 16, when Miss twelve, he had already shrunk from
geometry and Latin, but also to prac- · Colleg~
Lucille Dunn and Harry Hutton spoke the word religion as a symbol of hate.
tice cooperation and democracy.
Underwood Pauline-Western Michi- their vows. Mrs. Hutton is a member 1 Three times the hero's life passes
The person who gets off to a good
igan Coliege
of the faculty of the Home Economics through a tense crisis. As his advenstart has won half the race. On your Upson, Jeanne- Western Michigan department of Western Michigan Col- turous career unfolds toward priestlege. Many of State High girls rem- hood, Chrisholm's life is sprinkled
mark!
College
Weaver, Jean Anne-Western Michi- ember her as the adviser of the Sub- with spice and seasoned enough to
Deb Club in its first year. She will delight many a reader.
Ma ny Schools Represented gan College
continue
teaching duties at Western
Anyone who has read and enjoye d
In Whereabouts of Grads Weed, Jeannette- Business College
Weems, Gloria- Western Michigan Michigan College. Mr. Hutton is a the works of Cronin should not miss
Bauierla, Glenadine_:_Western MichiCollege
teacher in the Toronto Public Schools. his latest book.
gan College
I Wiessner , Rosalie-At home
Beam, Virginia- Detroit Commerc ial Williams, Martha- Kalamazoo ColCollege
lege
Alford,
Elton- Western
Michigan
Campbell, Virginia- Married
College
Dunha m , Arlene-Working
Anderson, Robert- Western Michigan
Espie, Barbara Jean- Western Michi- 1 College
gan College
Brown, Robert- Western Michigan

I

Get on Your Mark
For a Good Start

I

I

Miss Dunn Marries

I

I

I

I

It Doesn't Cost a Nickel to Play This Nickelodeon

Foley, Ruth- Western Michigan Col- · College
lege
Bush, Allen- W estern Michigan College
Guetschow, Maxine- Married
Cavanaugh, Robert- Working in the
H a rris, Mary Lou- Carroll College
A & P Store
H ickmott, Sue- Western Michigan Chadderdon, Richard- Western MichCollege
igan College
Corbus, Howard- University of ChiHicks, Marilyn- Married
cago
Hollowell, H arrie t - M a rried
Cornish, James- Western Michigan
House, Frances- Western Michiga n
Colle ge
College
Craig, R obert- Working
Hus t ed , M argar et- Working
D a lm, J a ck- University of Michigan
Kenoyer, Eliza b eth- W estern Michi- De Y oung, Doug las- Western Michigan College
j
gan College
Edgerton, M ax-Western Michiga n
Lum, Marjorie- Working a Upjohn's
College
1

M a la ney, Marilyn- Working at Up- Folz, S a m - Kalamazoo College
john's
Forbes, Walter- Working
Gerpheide, George Massachusetts
Matthews, Emily- Kansas State
Institute of Technology
Mayna rd, Joyce- Parsons Business Green, Floyd- Working at HamCollege
I mond's Machine Shop
Milham, Dorothy- Wells College

(Continued to Page 3)
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Scribe Predicts
One Loss for
Rest of Year

Cubs Beat St. Joe
In Surprise Win
On Friday, September 19, State
High scored a surprising Big Seven
Conference victory over St. Joseph
13-2.
State High had lost a dozen lettermen by graduation and was expected I
to turn out with a green and inexperienced team. But the Cubs looked different than was expected. Using trick
formations and with aggressive end
play, State High earned this win. The I
line looked well and was sparked by 1
two fine end, Wes Whiffen and Dick i
1
Neeb. Bill Young played a fine game
at tackle and Jim Cook and Red
Kisinger did well in the backfield.
State got its first touchdown in
the first quarter when Whiffen broke
through and blocked Fickinger's kick j
and the ball was downed two inches
from the goal line by Bill Young.
From this point, Milt Johnson plunged over for the touchdown and Wes
Whiffen's kick for extra point was
blocked.
The second touchdown was scored
on one of Coach Noble's favorite
plays. Kisinger received the pass from
center and then threw a short pass
to Neeb, who stood on the lip.e of
scrimmage, half way across the field.
Neeb then threw a pass down the

Spirited Team Fights Hard:
Three Rivers One Team
Cubs Are Expected to Beat
With the football season here at
last, it is appropriate to predict State
High's chances in the arena. We, of
course, have had three games already
- St. Joseph, Alpena, and Albion, but
there are many factors, some of them
exposed in these games, which make
it easier to forecast the rest of our
schedule.
One discouraging drawback i;; the
inexperience of the majority of
State's team; another is the tough
schedule which includes three teams
that are unbeaten title holders in their
respective district conferences; then
too, unfamiliar fields will also handicap the Blue and Gold. Speed and deception must play a part this year
since our team has been outweighed
twenty pounds to the man in the
games which we have played.
On the other hand, we have the
same coach who has made tough
mountains out of insignificant molehills in_other years, we have up-andcoming material playing like veterans after only three games and lastly, and the most important, we have
a team With the most spirit and genuine liking for football that this writer has ever seen in State High. Ed·
Smith a freshman from Vine Street
School has sparked the team so fa~
and he shows promise as a future
triple threat man.

I'd like to hunt the Injuns 'at roam the boundless plain!
I'd like to be a pirate, an' plow the ragin' main,
An' capture some big islands, in lordly pomp to rule;
field to Whiffen who caught it and
But I just can't be nothin,' 'cause I got to go to school
stepped over for the touchdown. The - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - kick by Whiffen for the extra point '
·I
(Continued from Page 2)
was good. making the score 13 to o.
A bad pass from center in the secl GciJ~n,e Tom-Western Michigan
ond half gave St. Joseph a safet,y and
H th g
n· k
t
its only points. The game ended with
State High lost a hotly contested
a away,
ic -Wes ern Michigan
a real triumph for the Noblemen.
game last Friday night to Albion,
College
playing on its home ground under Hendershot, Bruce-Western Michithe lights by the score of 12 to o.
gan College
A light rain let up enough to keep Hickmott, Robert-Kalamazoo GolCoach Noble is pessimistic, as coathe field fairly decent and the game
. 1 e~e
started. Co-Captain Kisinger won the Hilhard, George-Western Michigan ches, from time immemorial have
Although many girls in State High
traditionally been, but your reporter
toss and elected to receive. With no ' Col~ege
played golf during their summer vanoticeable wind, defense of either , H~ekJe, John-Western Michigan Col- is optimistic, as journalists nowadays
cation, Betty Little and Barbara Canare, just for the preservation of their
goal was of no advantage. The first I ege
. .
.
.
.
ine were the top notchers.
quarter began with State pushing H~ney, W1lham-Umvers1ty of M1ch- sanity. The predictions are as follows:
Betty Little played her first tournThree Rivers 12, State High 19
igan
.
ament in Muskegon. She reached f.he its return of Albion's kickoff but
they soon lost the ball. Albion show- Kausrud, Dickman-Kalamazoo Col- Dowagiac 6, State High 12
finals in a tournament which was
lege
South Haven 20, State High 13
played at Berrien Hills, St. Joserh. ed its power a few times, but it was
not until the second quarter that Kelser, Robert-Knox College
Niles 0, State High 6
Here :;;he lost. Later she was the winAlbion's first touchdown was made.
Lang, Lewis-Western Michigan Col- Buchanan 12, State High 13
ner of the "Kids Tournament" played
.
lege
The varsity team is as follows:
Curtis,
a
fast
negro
back,
after
LaRo
Ro er.
. .
in Kalamazoo.
C Y'
g ,- Western Michigan Ends, Neeb, Whiffen, Kirch, Vandena spectacular run up to State's one
Barbara Canine won the first flight
o 11ege
berg, Rabbers, Hanna.
title of the Women's Western Michi- yard marker, plunged over for the L eonard , D oug1as- Western Michigan
Tacklas, Tessin
Young Myers,
College
gan Gold tour;nament in Benton Har- tally. The kick was to the right and
Burdick, Crane, L~ Mieux '
the
score
was
Albion
6,
State
High
Lester
Ch
w
t
M"
h"
bor on August 9. She also set a season
.
,
ar1eses ern
1c 1gan Guards, Stimson, Miller, Seelye, Shirecord at the Kalamazoo Country nothmg. State received the kick but I College
ley, Hanselman, Skinner, Lee
Club by shooting a 39-43-82, break- t~e hald ended with Albion in posses- , Lester, Richard- Western Michigan
Centers, Smith, Skoubas
College
ing the previous marks of the year, s1on of the ball.
Backfield,
Kisinger, McNutt, Johnson,
Again in the. third quarter Curtis Lewis, Arthur- Wheaton College
which were 83's.
1
Cook, Smith, Moran, Parker, Dean,
score? for Al~10n on a pass over Miller, Harold-Michigan State ColWinchell, Fuller.
State s goal lme. The try for the i lege
1
extra point was no good. The final Morton, Morris- University of Michquarter ended with the score Albion l igan
1
12, ~:ate High 0.
Niles, Richard- Western Michigan
Sept. 19- At St. Joe, 8:00 night.
The junior and senior girls have I K1smger did most of the ball tot- I College
"elected six girls, three from each .ing and Milt Johnson, Jim Cook, and Rabbers, Blaine-Western Michigan Sept. 26- At Alpena, 8:00 night
Oct. 3- At Albion, 8:00 night
class, to decide what they will do in Bill. Young featured on ~e.fense. ~d I College
gym during the first semester. The Smith showed a lot of spirit and his Romano
Bert- Western Michigan Oct. 10- Three Rivers, 4:00 Home
sophomore girls have elected a com- ' punting helped keep Albi.on back
Colle~e
Oct. 17--Dowagiac, 4:00 Home
mittee of five. The choices will prob- I more than once. John Skoubes dfd Smith, Hugh- Working at Firestone I 0 t 24 At S
c .
outh Haven, 8 :00 night
ably be soccer, volleyball and bad- some excellent playing and hard
Tire Co.
Oct.
31At
Niles,
8:00 night
minton. Many of the girls share Miss tackling in spite of his light weight Smith, !Yan- Western Michigan ColNov. 7- At Buchanan, 8:00 night
Sarah McRobert's enthusiasm for and inexperience. Wesley Whiffin, I lege
folk dancing so they will no doubt Dick Neeb and Harold Tessin made Thomas, Jim- Western Michigan Collearn some folk dances.
I some spectacular tackles. Every man ! lege
The freshman girls and all juniors on the team showed at least once Travis, Robert-Western Michigan
This school year will find Doug
and seniors interested are taking what he could do and what he will
College
Shakespeare "carrying on" his studies
swimming under Miss Helen Merson. do consistently with little more ex- VanderWeele, Donald- Working
at Lawrenceville Academy in New
.
I perience.
IWattles, Max-Western Michigan Jersey. Doug is in his third year of
Mr. Becker studied at NorthwestThe Noblemen open their home
College
high school.
ern and visited his aunt in Colorado. schedule and return to their confer- . Wilson, Richard- Western Michigan
Miss Kit Monroe has resumed study
Mr. Greenlee taught biology at : ence play next Friday when they
College
this fall at Penn Hall, Chambersburg,
1
Western Michigan College. He also meet Three Rivers' highly touted ag- Zuidema, Bernard- Western Michigan Pa. This is her second year of high
1
worked as a chemist for Paul Todd. gregation at Waldo stadium.
College
school. ·

I

I

C b l
t Alb•
u s ose o
ion .
Stiff Battle Ends 12-0

Little and Canine Enjoy
Successful Golf Tourneys

I

I

Girls Make Choices
For Gym Classes

Football Schedule

i

I
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Hoebeke

Householders.
Baby Holders

IChanges in Autumn

various trips to observe other high
I

Styles Add Color.

schools and to see the scenery. A few ! With the opening of school, one of
Even though July 29 was the hottof these trips were to Sequoia Na- the big problems in every girl's mind
est day of the summer, the Housetional Park, the World's Fair in San now is, "What shall I wear?"
holders busily received the usual conFrancisco, Palm Springs, Santa Bar- I There are still a few w eeks of
gratulations and passed out the usual
warm
w
eather
left,
and
although
the
bara, Riverside, Lagoon, the San Dicigars, for Macy Elizabeth had armornings are cool, by the time noon
egp mwal flying field, and many garrived. At birth, she weighed seven
comes around it's too warm for a
dens and missions. Miss Hoebeke conpounds and twelve ounces and was
sweater. For these days a light flansidered the mission of San Juan Capnineteen inches long. Now, two·
'
nel skirt in pastel shades, with a
itrano the most beautiful and interesmonths later, she has added a pound
blouse, of cotton or silk, is very
ting. Then after visiting Mexico, they smart. Later on, or on the rainy days,
and grown three and three quarters
returned home to Kalamazoo by way
inches. This is quite an accomplish....
which are not infrequent in the fall,
of the Carlsbad Caverns an d J.' ew
.
.
ment for one so young. Mary's hair
Orleans.
a
light-colored
~w~ater over, or w1th1
and eyes are dark and even her moMiss Hoebeke then remained at ·out, the blouse is ideal. The outstandther admits that she is beginning to
home for a short time and later vis- ing colors this fall, for both skirts
look like her father.
and coats, are red and green. Plaids
Mary
Elizabeth
Householder
ited the Chicago University and other
.
f are popula.r; and the latest style now
Inherits "Mary Ring"
schools to observe their methods •o_ is
. a d'irn dl s k.ir t o f b ng
· ht p 1a1·a.
•
teaching. She also traveled Sou.h,
Also very smart are the plain or
Although she answers "a goo" to
~ast,. an~ North. She spe~t some time 1 plaid flannel blouses which will be
•
·
such nicknames as 'Toots," "snooks"
l~ Was~m~t?n an~ also m Charlott.~- seen on many campuses this year.'
and "dolly," she was named Mary
ville, Virginia which Thomas Jeffcr- Jackets are very popular and these
Elizabeth after her grandmother and
son founded. Here she saw the dorm- are worn man-tailored of mannish
Mrs. Britton went to the Chicago- mother. For this reason, at the age
itory where Edgar Allen Poe stayed. tweeds in colors harmonizing with the land Music Festival at Soldier's field of twenty-one, though it seems a long
She then returned by way of t.he new fall skirts.
in which 8000 young people partici- way off, she will receive the "Mary
White Mountains in ~ew. Hampshire I As for shoes: the ever-popular pated. She also took a trip to De- ring, " a cluster of ten diamonds set
and the Green Mountains m Vermont. saddle shoes are still seen, and also troit and Flint.
in gold, which has been passed down
Yntema at U. of M.
, the golf shoes which are perhaps
Dr. Butler worked all summer on to the Marys of the Gardner family
Mr. Otto Yntema left State High more practical because they aren't so improvements on his new home, con- from generation to generation.
in the spring of 1941 to study for his hard .to clean and don't soil so easily. sisting mostly of shoveling dirt and 1 Mary's occupation now consists
PhD degree. He first went to Buff- Leadmg stylists have also been show- . carting it around in a wheelbarrow. mainly of such infantile pastimes as
alo, New
York where he taught his- ing cute moccasins which have. hard . D r. Com f ort t aught a t W es t ern eating and sleeping• with an occasion.
tory m the Buffalo State Teachers leather soles and have a hand-stitched M' h '
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